Welcome Steering Committee
Zoom Info:
• Audio Problems – call 425-531-1933

• Please mute when not speaking
• Please raise your hand to speak
• Please refrain for speaking unless

called upon
• If you are calling in from a phone:
• *6 Toggles between mute/unmute
• *9 To "raise your hand“

Note - Meeting will be recorded
and posted online for community
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of Management Options
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September 09, 2021

Agenda
•
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Re-visit management goals (5:40 – 6:00)

•

Review all control options (6:00 – 6:30)
• Overview of options considered (Table 8-1)
• In-depth look at best options

•

Management alternatives (6:30 – 7:55)
• Review and discuss management options for
each plant (Tables 8.4a through 8.4e)
• Finalize range of proposed
• Determine committee recommendations on
alternatives for community

•

Education Plan Components (7:55 – 8:05)

•

Funding Opportunities & Grants (8:05 – 8:15)

•

Next Steps & Questions (8:15 – 8:30)

• Improve recreational safety, usability,

Project Goal:
Reduce the distribution
and density of invasive
aquatic and shoreline
plants in Lake Roesiger to
support beneficial uses:
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and navigability of the lake
• Improve water quality and overall lake
health
• Improve habitat for fish and other
aquatic species
• Prevent the spread of invasive species
within Lake Roesiger as well as future
introductions of invasive species;
prevent the spread of invasive species to
other lakes
• Develop a comprehensive education and
outreach plan for the community to use
to educate residents and lake users
about the spread and prevention of
invasive plant species, specifically what
they as individuals and a community can
do to control plants -[Added]

This goal looks good to me

Incremental
goals

Fragrant
water lily

Shoreline

EWM

Survey question

Slender
arrowhead

Plant Species
Management
Goals
Survey Results:

10

10

8

--

8

I generally agree with including this goal
but would like to see the text revised

2

2

4

4

2

This broader goal statement looks good to
me

--

--

--

8

--

I disagree with including one or more of the
incremental goals in the plan
Total responses
5

2
12

12

12

12

12

8

3

1

0

0

Fragrant waterlily

4

8

0

0

0

Shoreline species (invasive knotweed, purple loosestrife, yellow flag
iris)

0

1

9

0

2

Slender arrowhead

0

0

2

10

0

Education

0

0

0

2

10

12

12

12

12

12

Total responses
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4th

2nd

Eurasian watermilfoil (EWM)

Priority Ranking

3rd

1st

5th

Survey
Results: Plant
Control
Priority
Rankings

Plant Specific Management Goals
•

Eurasian watermilfoil: eradicate remaining small infestations and continue
monitoring efforts to identify any new infestations within the lake

•

Fragrant waterlily: full eradication of the non-native lily is the desired goal of the
community, yet this goal may be difficult to achieve given the size and longevity
of the infestation. Incremental goals towards eradication include:

Goal Statement Question #1 - Should this statement be changed to:
“Full eradication of the non-native lily is the desired goal of many in the community,
yet this goal may be difficult to achieve given the size and longevity of the
infestation. Incremental goals towards eradication include”
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•
•
•
•
•

4th

3rd

2nd

Fragrant waterlily sub-goals

1st

Fragrant waterlily incremental goals
Prevent spread of waterlilies within the lake

4

3

2

0

Reduce coverage of waterlilies and slow sediment buildup in lily pad beds

4

2

1

2

Improve navigation between basins and keep navigation channels open

1

2

2

4

Reduce historic sediment build up within lily beds

0

2

4

3

Prevent further spread of invasive lilies within the lake
Significantly reduce the coverage of fragrant waterlilies and slow new sediment buildup
in lily pad beds
Reduce historic sediment buildup within lily pad beds*
Improve navigation between basins and keep navigation channels open
Educate landowners on available control options for fragrant waterlilies that they can
individually implement near their shorelines to complement and support the overall
community plan [added]

Goal Statement Question #2: Should this sub-goal also include navigation to
homes and/or be a separate goal?
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Plant Specific Management Goals, cont.
•

Invasive shoreline species (invasive knotweed, yellow flag iris,
purple loosestrife): prevent further spread and reduce current
coverage. If possible, eradicate small areas of infestation along the lake
shoreline; educate landowners on ways to manage or remove shoreline
species on their property

Should the community aim to eradicate purple loosestrife and/or Japanese
knotweed given the small areas of infestation?
Discuss in context of management options

•

Slender arrowhead: prevent spread to other waterbodies and reduce
current coverage; educate landowners on ways they can control to allow
for native plant growth, if desired
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GENERAL OVERVIEW OF
METHODS
10

Slender
arrowhe
ad

Knotwee
d

Purple
loosestri
fe

Yellow
flag iris

None

Method

Lilies

Type of
Control

EWM

Target Plant

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

General Overview of Methods
No action

x

x

Manual

Diver hand-pulling, diver assisted suction
harvesting (DASH)

x

x

x

Dredging

Mechanical, hydraulic

x

x

Mechanical Harvester, rotovation, weed cutters

x

Chemical

Aquatic herbicides
2,4-D

x

Endothall

x

Florpyrauxifen-benzyl (ProcellaCOR)

x

Fluridone

x

Glyphosate

x
x
x

Imazamox

x

Imazapyr

x

x

x

x
x

Triclopyr

x

x

x

Barriers

Burlap or geotextile

x

x

x

Biological

Insects, grass carp

x
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x
x

Permitting –
Manual &
Mechanical
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•

Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife:
Aquatic Plants and Fish, Rules for Aquatic Plant
Removal and Control (AKA the pamphlet)
• Serves as the Hydraulic Project Approval
(HPA) for some types of aquatic weed control
and removal
• Addresses physical and mechanical methods
• Does NOT address grass carp, herbicides, or
water column dye

•

Hydraulic Project Approval
• Required for aquatic plant removal and
control projects (outside of methods covered
under the pamphlet)
• Includes dredging, Log placement,
repositioning, or removal

•

Application includes:
• General plans and specs
• Complete plans and specs for work under the
ordinary high-water line
• Complete plans and specs for fish protection
• State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA)
checklist
• Typically takes WDFW 45 days to issue or
deny HPA

Manual: Hand-pulling/Cutting
(non-diver)
•

Slender arrowhead, fragrant waterlily

•

Applications and advantages
• Small, easy to pull stands
• All reproductive plant parts can be
removed
• Highly selective
• For fragrant water lily, repeated cutting
over multiple year to reduce seed bank
and stress rhizomes
• Minimal equipment costs (market labor
costs for contractor)

•

Disadvantages
• Time consuming
• Must remove all plant parts
• Market labor cost for contractor

D.A.S.H. (Diver Assisted Suction Harvesting)
EWM, slender arrowhead, fragrant
waterlily
• Applications and advantages
•

•
•
•

•

Entire plant can be removed
Can be species specific in good visibility
Plants can be removed around obstacles (e.g.,
logs, docks)

Disadvantages
•
•
•
•

Relatively high cost compared to herbicides
Relatively small area can be covered in a season
Contractor availability
For lily control - rhizomes must be cut making it
highly labor intensive

Photo: Chuck Druckery

Hydraulic Dredging
• All target plants
• Applications and advantages
• Removes sediment and plants
• Increases channel depth
• Disadvantages
• Expensive
• Approximately 2 acres of upland area needed
per acre of removed sediment to 3 ft.
• Submersed objects

Photo: Snohomish Co.
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Mechanical (Harvester, Weed Cutters)
• Fragrant water lily
• Variety of

contraptions/equipment
• Applications and
advantages
• Clears channels

• Disadvantages
• EWM removal must occur first to
avoid spreading fragments
• Equipment may not be available
regionally
• Obstacles such as logs, shallow
water, docks
• Requires frequent operation,
similar to mowing
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Photo: Aquarius Ecosystems

Photo: Foster’s Pond Corp.

Permitting &
Licensing Chemical
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•

Aquatic Herbicide Licensing
• Only aquatic formulations of herbicides can be
used in or near water
• All aquatic formulations are “Restricted Use” in
WA state
• Can only be purchased and applied by a licensed
herbicide applicator with an aquatic endorsement

•

Aquatic Plant and Algae Management General
Permit
• In-water and shoreline (roadsides, dikes/levees,
and ditch banks) noxious weeds, native nuisance
plants, and algae
• Must have this permit for treatment of plants in
water or on shoreline
• Permitting process will include public comment
• Permit requires notifications to lake residents

Chemical: ProcellaCOR
(florpyrauxifen-benzyl)
• Systemic herbicide
• EWM, slender arrowhead (potentially),

fragrant waterlily (potentially)

Photo: nas.er.usgs.gov

• Applications and advantages

Highly specific to EWM
• Highly favorable human health and environmental toxicity profiles
•

• Disadvantages
•

Current density of EWM is very low, thus effectiveness is minimal;
however, could be effective on slender arrowhead

Human Health Risks

Environmental Risks

Mitigation Measures

Based on the current
understanding of available
environmental fate, chemistry,
toxicological, and other data, there
is little to no cause for concern to
human health or ecotoxicity for
acute, chronic, or subchronic
exposures to Procellacor™
formulations (Ecology, 2017).

Procellacor™ has undergone extensive
ecotoxicological testing. No toxicity
was observed for avian, fish, or other
species exposed to the herbicide in
acute and long-term studies (Ecology,
2017).

Irrigation restrictions during
treatment are recommended
to prevent undesired spread to
terrestrial plants.
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Chemical: Imazapyr
•

Broad spectrum systemic herbicide

•

Fragrant waterlily, yellow flag iris, purple loosestrife, knotweed, (potentially) slender arrowhead

•

Applications and advantages
• Alternative to glyphosate
• Favorable human health and environmental toxicity profile
• More effective for control of large areas

•

Disadvantages
• Non-selective, will damage natives and other desirable ornamentals; however, less of an issue
in dense lily beds
• For shoreline applications: persists in soil and can damage adjacent trees, wait several months
prior to replanting
• Irrigation restriction

Human Health Risks
Imazapyr targets an enzyme not
found in animals and mammalian
toxicity studies indicate low and
essentially undetectable toxicity for
imazapyr. Based on numerous
consistent studies, Imazapyr is
classified by the EPA with “evidence
of non-carcinogenicity”. (Ecology,
2017; USDA, 2011)
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Environmental Risks
Mitigation Measures
A human health and ecological risk
• Irrigation restrictions during
assessment for imazapyr (WSDA,
treatment are recommended to
2009) found that the mechanism for
prevent undesired spread to
phytotoxicity, interruption of plant
terrestrial plants.
protein synthesis used by this
• Monitoring of impacts to
herbicide, is generally not relevant or
native/desirable aquatic plants
harmful to animal species such as
species (e.g., cattail, pondweeds,
birds, mammals, fish, or invertebrates
bulrushes) is recommended, and
(taken from Ecology, 2017). Imazapyr
potential mitigation measures
could present a potential hazard to
may be implemented as needed.
non-target, native plant species or
terrestrial plants through the use of
contaminated irrigation water.

•

Chemical:
Imazamox
Broad spectrum systemic herbicide

• Knotweeds, yellow flag iris
• Applications and advantages
• Controls submersed and emergent weeds
• Favorable human health and environmental toxicity profile
• Disadvantages
• Highly mobile in the soil but persists for less time than

imazapyr
• May require a tank mix with another herbicide for
monocultures where selectivity is not a concern
• Irrigation restrictions
Human Health Risks

Environmental Risks

Mitigation Measures

Imazamox targets an enzyme found
only in plants and microorganisms,
and therefore does not present a
human health risk. Standard toxicity
studies involving oral, dermal, ocular,
or inhalation exposure have reported
no remarkable signs of toxicity. No
signs of carcinogenicity have been
reported in mammals, and imazamox
is classified as “not likely to be a
20
human carcinogen”
by the EPA
(USDA, 2010)

Extensive toxicity testing (as
summarized by Durkin (2010),
Schumacher (2014), and Ecology
(2012)) show that imazamox is
practically non-toxic to fish, birds,
mammals, and invertebrates,
including insects such as honey bees
(taken from Ecology, 2017).
Imazamox could present a potential
hazard to non-target, native plant
species

•
•

Irrigation restrictions during
treatment are recommended to
prevent undesired spread to
terrestrial plants.
Monitoring of impacts to
native/desirable aquatic plants
species (e.g., cattail, pondweeds,
bulrushes) is recommended, and
potential mitigation measures
may be implemented as needed.

Photo: Snohomish County

Chemical: Triclopyr
• Selective systemic herbicide
• EWM, purple loosestrife
• Applications and advantages
• For loosestrife: apply when in flower to spot more plants
• Selective to broad-leaved plants
• Lilies may be affected
• Favorable human health and environmental toxicity profile
• Disadvantages
• Potential impacts to desirable native submersed plants
Human Health Risks

Environmental Risks

An overview of the toxicology
information indicates that triclopyr
shows only a low degree of systemic
toxicity based on findings from a
variety of acute, subchronic, and
chronic toxicology studies. The main
adverse health effect appears to be
associated with eye contact with
concentrated triclopyr which can
result in severe eye irritation and
damage. (Ecology, 2017)

Toxicity studies indicate that triclopyr •
and its products used as aquatic
herbicides do not pose a significant
acute or chronic risk to wild birds or •
terrestrial mammals. Most species of
fish are tolerant of triclopyr TEA and it
is considered to have very low toxicity
to environmentally relevant fish and
aquatic invertebrates. (Ecology, 2004)
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Mitigation Measures

•

Swimming advisory during
treatment and for 12-hours posttreatment in treated area.
Regarding mitigation for aerial
drift, irrigation, surface water,
fish, and other wildlife, potable
water, and fishing or
consumption of fish or shellfish,
Ecology (2004) stipulates that
following label directions for
triclopyr TEA should be adequate
for avoiding adverse
environmental impacts.
Fish timing window applicable to

Bottom Barriers
• Advantages
• Can eradicate small areas of

nuisance vegetation
• Applicable to docks and
swimming areas
• Can be installed by
landowners in shallow areas
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• Disadvantages
• Prop damage
• Small areas
• Maintenance requirements

can be high
• Cover no more than 50% of
the length of the applicant’s
shoreline or no more than 10
linear feet for boating or
swimming areas

Management Alternatives for Lake
Roesiger
• Discuss

by plant species

• Options

dependent on level of control/management goal

• Current

plan to present all potential options in Tables 8-4 to
community
•

Include in the table which options or suite of options the committee has
recommended that the community move forward with
Photo: Snohomish County

Photo: Snohomish County
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Eurasian Watermilfoil: eradicate remaining small
infestations and continue monitoring efforts to identify
any new infestations within the lake
Management Goal

Management
Option(s)

Preliminary
Costs and Assumptions
•

1. Eradicate
remaining small
infestations within the
lake

2. Reduce current
coverage in lake and
prevent further spread
(status quo)

Manual, includes annual
surveying
(diver hand-pulling)

•

•
Chemical,
Florpyrauxifen-benzyl
(ProcellaCOR)

Containment – diver
survey and hand-pulling
every 1-3 years

•

•

Estimate
d 5-Year
Cost 1

$12-20K for 3-5 days for entire
lake survey and hand-pulling.
Annual surveys should be
conducted for at least 5 years
post eradication

$60-80K

$800 - $1,000 per acre, as
needed;
would only be needed if spread to
0.5 acre or more (currently less
than 0.2 acres)

$0-5k
(if needed)

$4-5K per day; currently 2 days
every other year.

$12-15K

Further
Consideration/
Recommendati
on

Recommended for
further
consideration

Not recommended
for further
consideration

1. Costs are estimated for first five years of control. Continued control work will likely be necessary beyond five years.

Management Goal Question #3: Which management goal for Eurasian Watermilfoil should the
committee recommend?
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Invasive Knotweed and Purple Loosestrife
Management Goal

Management Option(s)

Preliminary
Costs and Assumptions

Estimated
5-Year
Cost1

Further
Consideration/
Recommendation

Invasive Knotweed & Purple Loosestrife – All Basins
•

1. Eradicate small
infestations along lake
shoreline (11 parcels with
knotweed; 24 parcels with
loosestrife)

Manual
(hand-pulling, digging,
covering)

Chemical, imazapyr;
triclopyr (loosestrife
only)

•
•
•
•
•
•

2. Reduce current coverage
along lake shoreline and
prevent further spread

Manual – as above,
prioritizing new or
expanding populations
Chemical, imazapyr
prioritizing new or
expanding populations

3. Status quo

No action

•

•

Market labor cost for
contractor; or
volunteer/resident;
NA2
Manual control of knotweed is
extremely difficult except with
small isolated plants
$800 - $1,000 per acre;
Must hire a licensed applicator
Would work best as a
community-wide effort
TBD
Potential for assistance from
Snohomish County Noxious
Weed Control Board
Market labor cost for
contractor; or
volunteer/resident;
NA2
For Loosestrife - cut flowers
prior to going to seed to limit
spread
$600 - $800 per acre

Recommended for
further
consideration

Recommended for
further
consideration

TBD

$0

Not recommended
for further
consideration

1. Costs are estimated for first five years of control. Continued control work will likely be necessary beyond five years.
2. Costs assumed to be incurred by individual landowner so not included in total

Management Goal Question #4: Which management goal for Invasive Knotweed and Purple Loosestrife
25
should the committee
recommend?

Yellow Flag Iris
Management Goal Management Option(s)

Manual cutting – seed pods
Manual removal
(hand-pulling and digging)

1. Reduce current
coverage along
lake shoreline and Chemical, Imazapyr or
prevent further
Imazamox
spread
Manual
(Covering)

2. Status quo

No action

Preliminary
Costs and Assumptions
•

All Basins
By landowner or volunteer

Estimate
Further Consideration/
d 5-Year
Recommendation
Cost1
NA2

•

Market labor cost for contractor;
NA2
or volunteer/landowner

•
•
•

$600 - $800 per acre
Must hire a licensed applicator
Would work best as a
community-wide effort

•

Market labor cost for contractor; NA2
or volunteer/landowner;

TBD

Recommended for further
consideration

Not recommended for further
consideration

1. Costs are estimated for first five years of control. Continued control work will likely be necessary beyond five years.
2. Costs assumed to be incurred by individual landowner so not included in total

Management Goal Question #5: Which management goal for Yellow Flag Iris should the committee
recommend?
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Slender Arrowhead
Management Goal Management
Option(s)

Preliminary
Costs and Assumptions1

Estimated
5-Year
Cost1

• $12K for 3 days of diving
annually (unsure of
1. Incremental
progress achievable)
reduction of 20%
Manual
(DASH)
•
Highly selective – no off$60K
surface acre each
target impacts allowing for
year over a 10re-establishment of native
year period with
plants
the long-term goal
of eradication
Chemical
• Uncertain at this time

Further Consideration/
Recommendation

Recommended for further
consideration

2. Individual
landowner control
on properties

• Market labor cost for
(higher for
Manual – hand- contractor
divers);
or
pulling
volunteer/landowner

NA2

Recommended for further
consideration

3. Status quo

No action

0%

Not recommended for further
consideration

$0

Management Goal Question #6: Which management goal for Slender Arrowhead should
the committee recommend?
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Fragrant Waterlily, North and South Basins
Management Management
Goal
Option(s)

Preliminary
Costs and Assumptions

Further
Estimated 5Consideration/
Year Cost1
Recommendation

North and South Basins
1. Eradication Option 1 – Chemical,
of isolated
imazamox and/or
patches (1.25 imazapyr
acres) within 5
years
Option 2 - Manual
(DASH)

Manual (non-diver)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2. Containment Manual (non-diver)

3. Status quo

Limited landowner
manual control

•

1.25 acre treatment 2 times per year for at
least 3 years
$1.2-2.5K per year
Maximum feasible is about 0.5 acres per
year
$1.6-2K per day for 800 sq feet;
May not be feasible - dependent on
available contractor
Maintenance pulling by landowner
Market labor cost for contractor; or
volunteer/landowner
Cutting/pulling of plants when spread to new
areas
Market labor cost for contractor; or
volunteer/landowner

$3.6-$7.5K
Recommended,
considered further
$125K

NA2

Recommended,
considered further

NA2

Recommended,
considered further

$0

Not recommended for
further consideration

1. Costs are estimated for first five years of control. Continued control work will likely be necessary beyond five years.
2. Costs assumed to be incurred by individual landowner so not included in total
3. Diver Assisted Suction Harvesting (DASH)
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Fragrant Waterlily, Middle Basin: incremental
control goals
Management
Goal

Management
Option(s)

Preliminary
Costs and Assumptions

Estimated 5Year Cost1

Further
Consideration/
Recommendation

Middle Basin
1. Target of 7080% reduction of
lilies (20-22 acres)
and up to 3 ft
depth of muck
reduction. Focus is
center navigation
channel and
channels to
residences

Mechanical
(hydraulic
dredging) for lily
control and muck
reduction
Manual
(DASH)

•

$20M - $25M, one-time event

•

Post dredging cleanup of any surviving lilies
and channel maintenance
$100K
$45K - $88K/acre, as needed
Channel maintenance
Market labor cost for contractor; or
NA2
volunteer/landowner
Dock/swimming maintenance per discretion of
landowner
NA2
Residences only, [add in to cost per property
based on community feedback]

•
•
Manual (non-diver) •
•
Bottom Barrier
(diver install)

•

$20M - $25M
Considered but not
recommended

1. Costs are estimated for first five years of control. Continued control work will likely be necessary beyond five years.
2. Costs assumed to be incurred by individual landowner so not included in total
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Fragrant Waterlily, Middle Basin:
Management
Goal
2. Target of 4050% reduction
(12-15 acres) of
lilies in center
navigation
channel and
channels to
residences

Management
Option(s)

Option 1 –
Chemical,
imazamox and/or
imazapyr

Manual (DASH)

Preliminary
Costs and Assumptions
•

•

•
•

•
Manual (non-diver) •
•
Bottom Barrier
(diver install)

1.
2.

•

12-15 acre treatment; Whole area cannot be
treated at once and would likely be 2 times per
year over 5 years
$24-30K per year, decreasing as infestation
decreases

Estimate
d 5-Year
Cost1

Further
Consideration/
Recommendati
on

$110-150K

Focused efforts on navigation channels
$1.6-2K per day for 800 sq feet

TBD

Channel maintenance
Market labor cost for contractor; or
volunteer/landowner

NA2

Dock/swimming area maintenance per discretion
of landowner
Residences only, [add in to cost per property
based on community feedback]

NA2

Recommended,
considered further

Costs are estimated for first five years of control. Continued control work will likely be necessary beyond five years.
Costs assumed to be incurred by individual landowner so not included in total
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Fragrant Waterlily, Middle Basin: incremental
control goals
Management
Goal

Management
Option(s)

2. Target of 4050% reduction
(12-15 acres) of
lilies in center
navigation
channel and
channels to
residences

•
Option 2 - Manual
(DASH)

Manual (nondiver)

Bottom Barrier
(diver install)

1.
2.

Preliminary
Costs and Assumptions

Estimated Further
5-Year
Consideration/
1
Cost
Recommendation

Maximum feasible is about 0.5 -1 acres per year
or 2.5; Max of 5 acres in 5 years which is below
target
$1.6-2K per day for 800 sq feet
May not be feasible - dependent on available
contractor

$900K –
1.8M
$300-600K

•
•

Channel maintenance
Market labor cost for contractor; or
volunteer/landowner

NA2

•

Dock/swimming area maintenance per discretion
of landowner
Residences only, [add in to cost per property
based on community feedback]

NA2

•
•

•

Not Recommended

Costs are estimated for first five years of control. Continued control work will likely be necessary beyond five
years.
Costs assumed to be incurred by individual landowner so not included in total
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Fragrant Waterlily, Middle Basin: incremental
control goals
Management Goal

Management
Option(s)

Preliminary
Costs and Assumptions
•
•

3. Target of maintaining
center navigation channel
and deeper portions of
residential channels (4-6
acres of lilies)

Mechanical Harvester

4. Status quo

Individual actions by
landowners; limited
bottom barriers by
Community Club

•
•

$1.5-2K per day
Assume 4 days of labor 4X a year
including
mobilization/demobilization
Unable to operate in shallow areas
or where logs are present;
Not specific to invasive water lily;
non-target plant impacts

Estimate
d 5-Year
Cost1

Further
Consideration/
Recommendatio
n

$24-32K

Recommended,
considered further

Input
needed

Not recommended for
further consideration

1. Costs are estimated for first five years of control. Continued control work will likely be necessary beyond five years.

Input needed from committee members regarding costs for Status Quo Control
Option
Management Goal Question #7: Which management goal for Fragrant Waterlily should
the committee recommend for the North and South basins?
Management Goal Question #8: Which management goal for Fragrant Waterlily should
the committee recommend for the Middle Basin?
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Education Plan - Prevention
Education
Component
(Target
Audience)

Description

Preliminary
Costs and Assumptions1

Estimated
5-Year
Cost1

Further
Consideration/
Recommendation

Goal: Prevent Spread of Invasive Species (to and from lake)
Boat Wash
Station
(External &
Internal Users)

Boat washing station set up at
public boat launch

Requires infrastructure
upgrade; maintenance;
and potentially staffing

Not recommended at
this time (potential for
cost decrease in future)
Recommended

Volunteer
outreach at boat
launch (External
users)

Community members visit the
boat launch on heavy use days Outreach materials
and provide education about
Time for volunteer training
cleaning, draining, drying boat

Signage
(External Users)

Additional signage installed at
boat launch (large milfoil sign
already present)

Outreach to
residents
(Internal Users)

Develop and implement
outreach campaign for
landowners to prevent
introduction from their boats
(e.g. email; Nextdoor; events
etc.)

TBD

Not Recommended
$500 plus installation

$2000
Recommended

County staff time and/or
community volunteers;

TBD

Printing & Mailers

Education & Prevention Question #9: What Prevention Components should
the committee recommend?
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Education Plan - Landowner Invasive
Plant Control
Education
Component

Description

Preliminary
Costs and Assumptions1

Estimated 5Year Cost1

Further
Consideration/
Recommendation

Goal: Educate Landowners on Control Methods for Invasive Plant Removal

Landowner
Workshops

Host workshops with expert
presenting control methods
individual landowners can use on
property

LakeWise
shoreline planting

Assistance restoring vegetation
along shorelines following
invasive removal – free planting
plans and native plants.

Outreach
campaign

Develop and implement outreach
campaign for residents to identify
invasive species and control
methods they can use on their
property without permits.

$3 – 5K per workshop
2 workshops

Recommended
$6-10K
Recommended

Already funded by SWM fees

$0
Recommended

County staff time or volunteer
time

TBD

Education Question #10: What Education Components should the committee
recommend?
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Cost Scenario (464 parcels)
Cost Scenario for Recommended Options (used upper ranges)
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3-5
Total
Milfoil Diving
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
Lily Herbicide Treatment
$40,000
$40,000
$24,000
$24,000
DASH (Lilies or Arrowhead)
$12,000
$12,000
$12,000
$12,000
Outreach
$10,000
$10,000
$2,000
$2,000
Project Management/Permitting
$9,840
$9,840
$6,960
$6,960
Total
$91,840
$91,840 $64,960
$64,960
Per Parcel
$197.90
$197.09
$140.00
$140.00
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Grants

Lake
Association
Fees

Funding
Lake
Management
Districts

39

Snohomish
County
Surface
Water Fee
Surcharge

• Implementation Grants

$100,000 max (75% grant; 25% match)
• Funding is for two years
• Can re-apply after initial two years, but
less competitive and requires County staff
availability
•

Department of
Ecology - Aquatic
Invasive Plants
Management
Grants Program

• Considerations for more successful

applications:
Includes Class B noxious weeds (especially
if designated by County for control)
• Includes education & prevention
• Community is invested
•

Volunteer efforts
• Match contribution
• Committed beyond initial funding
•
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Option 1 – Lake
Association Collections
•

Wide range of formal to informal

•

Typically, voluntary dues or donations (unless have
mandatory established through legal structure)

•

Pros
•

•
•

•

Cons
•
•
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Roesiger has structure in place
Flexible
Not dependent on County
Can be inequitable
Uncertainty in funding each year

Option 2 - Lake
Management Districts
• Self-taxing districts for property owners to

fund lake management (RCW 36.61)
• Lake Roesiger had one in 1980’s to fund lake

health study
• Pros

Effective; allow broad range of actions
• Fair, democratic formation process
•

• Cons

Complicated and not flexible
• Can require bond to start
• ~$30,000 in start up costs
•
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Option 3 – Surface Water Fee Surcharge
•

Community request higher SWM charge for specific work

•

Requires broad community support

•

Already set up for Ketchum, Goodwin/Shoecraft, Serene

•

Pros:
•
•
•
•

•

Equitable
Fee structure can be decided by community (within legal limits)
Allows for senior exemptions
Less administrative overhead than LMD

Cons
•
•
•

Takes 1-2 years to set up (depending on start of process)
County must do contract management
Must be renewed every five years
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Option 3 – Surface Water Fee
Surcharge Process
•

Develop proposal (goals, rates, etc.)

•

Meets with County Council representative

•

Send mailer and hold public meeting for community vote

•

If supported, Councilmember introduces ordinance

•

Goes through public hearing and Council vote

•

Assessment data sent in Dec. for following year tax bill

•

Implement work – would need to clarify roles and processes with SWM
and community
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Next Steps
•
•

Incorporate results of Steering Committee votes into Draft IAVMP
Send draft plan to community (10/1 – 10/17)
−
−
−

•
•
•
•

Draft plan & draft executive summary
Recorded presentation
Survey for feedback

Survey community to finalize management options to pursue
Community meeting (Week of 10/25 or 11/1)
Snohomish County submits Lake Roesiger IAVMP to Ecology
(11/12)
Apply for IAVMP grant? (Dec 1?)

QUESTOINS?
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